
the city of Jerusalem, the meeting tion of human slavery, the HUppn-ssioe 
ground of Oriental and Occidental of brutal despotism in rulers of people, 
nations, then in the possession of the universal freedom given 
Roman legions, and hence a centre of the humanity accorded to the weak 
world wide publicity. It was an age and the suffering, the softening ot 
of extraordinary intellectual move- feeling in international nhnimis, 
ment ; the age of Augustus, when moral virtues, public and private, all 
philosophers and orators abounded, come from Christ. And because with 
when Athens boasted of its Areopagus, out all those high moral gifts to the

fear not to ; through writings of < iriental and Gre- 
cian philosophers. Moses alone codi- 
tied them clearly and authoritatively 
in the name of the Supreme Being, and 
only among the Hebrews were they 
living, practical law. How did it hap 
pen that a small nation without out 
side power or fame, surrounded by 
1‘apan and corrupt peoples, alone pre
served monotheism and the worship of j Alexandria of its academies, and | world men would be incapable of peace 
pure altars—alone ot all the nations ot 
the earth ? Because they had the Bible, 
and Jehovah watched over them.

The record of God's dispensation 
oftentimes go onward side by side, 
with the doings of men. The Old 
Testament is the story of Israel, of 
Israel's God and of Israel’s people, the 
latter often departing from the wayf 
of their God, imitating the Gentiles, 
disobeying their own laws, sinning, 
repenting and sinning again. Care 
must be taken when we begin to 
criticise that we do not lay to the 
blame of Jehovah and llis inspired 
Bible the crimes and follies of men, of 
patriarchs and of kings, which were 
contrary to Jehovah's will and to the 
law and spirit of the Bible. This is 
a frequent mistake of unbelief.

ago in the Nineteenth Century that he criticism, upon which we 
cannot be an agnostic. After thou ! enter with the seekers ol historic truth, 
sands of years of physical and meta- | be they believers or unbelievers, 
physical research," he says, 11 we can . Know us for what we are, and what wo 
say no more than that there is Nous, | contend for, and the shafts ot war will 
that there is mind and reason in not miss so widely the mark.

You deny that the Bible is divine be 
cause, you say, it is a book which 

could have come from God, as 
wo must conceive of Him, if we admit

The Song I Never Sing.

As when in dreams we sometimes hear 
A melody ho faint and tine 

And musically sweet and clear,
It tlavorH all the atmoiphere 

With harmony divine.—
So often in my waking dreams, 
l hear a melody that 
Like fairy voices whispering 
To me the song I never sing.

Sometimes when brooding o’er the years 
My lavish youth has thrown away 

When all the glowing past appears 
Hut as a mirage that my tears 

Have crumbled to decay,—
I thrill to tind the ache and pain 
Of my remorse is stilled again,
As, forward bent ami listening,
I hear the song 1 never sing

A murmuring of rythmic words,
Adrift on tunes whose currents flow 

Melodious with the trill of birds,
And far otf lowing of the herds 

In lands of long-ago ;
And every sound the truant loves 
Comes to me like the coo ot doves 
When first in blooming fields of Spring 
I heard the song I never sing.

5^1P

nature. Sa Majesté le Hasard (chance; 
has,been dethroned in scientilic studies, 
and neither natural selection, nor never 
struggle for life, nor the influences of 
environment nor any other aliases of 
it will account for the Logos, the
thought, which, with its thousand eyes, Misstatements and misconceptions 
looks at us through the transparent aro ,he arguments of Bible haters, 
curtain of nature, and calls for thought• Misstatements! The word does honor 
fut recognition from the Logos within over much t0 assertions of this kind : 
us. If any philosopher can persuade .. The Bible is the enemy of art ; the 
himself that the true and well-ordered Bible upbnij# lying, larceny, robbery, 
genera of nature are the result of mur(jcrj the gelling of diseased meat 
mechanical causes, whatever name he t() strangers, the sacrifice of human 
may give them, he moves in a world being8 to Jehovah, 
altogether different from my own." | duty of human sacrifice, the sacriiice

It makes maternity an 
offense for which a sin offering had to 

This supreme mind is God ; and, He | be made.” And these misstatements 
living and reigning, the Bible is pos are made publicly in enlightened 
sible. It purports to be a direct reve- America, and Americans are found 
lation from C.od to the world of men. who applaud them. Theyareperver.se 
Cannot the mind who made the uni- readings of texts so obvious in mean- 

ami constituted it in the harmon | ing that misconception of them is
Does the Bible, 1 ask, con-

seems

lbHic
Roman thought, with Roman sword, and progress, there has come to the 
swayed the universe. Christ preached world from Christ social happiness 
for three years and was crucified, progress in material things, advance 
His apostles, poor, illiterate fishermen in art, in science, and all the refine 
for the greater part, all of them with- mentsof culture and civilization, 
out fame or influence, dispersed | rm: name nr iksi 
throughout the world preaching Christ 
as the Incarnate God, ami proclaiming
as His credentials miracles, chief of I Why, I ask, in all ages, among phit 
which His resurrection from the dead. 1 osophers and all statesmen, and all
And the world believed ; churches, or soldiers, and all priests of Ragan re
congregations of believers, arose in all ligions, there was no one towering in. 
cities of Palestine and Asia Minor ; I personal grandeur and personal purity, 
Antioch and Alexandria became in sublime religion, in power of work, 
powerful centres of the new religion : as Christ ? Why is it that the great
Paul preached on Mars’ Hill in Athens est ol men lived a brief time in his-
made proselytes in Thessalonia, in tory, except as empty memories, ane 
Corinth and through the islands of the | Christ has lived in deepest influence

and the most active work nor twit

at all His existence.
or Suffering Humanity.

Columbus, O., Jan. 8,1892. 
much from Nervous Vrostrutmo, 

u by eicknvRB. 1 used tho valuable 
x-nlg’H Nerve Too sc, and tind myself 
md it strengthened me greatly. I 

ud it» use to all who suffer»

ARGUMENTS OF UNBELIEF.

XliOXI KVUKV
ceo in me 
nerves. This is what Christ has done for usMiss M. S. Benedict. Pupil, 

the above that Pastor Koenig's 
bas proven a very efficient remedy 

us which we treated in the Reforma 
fe.iully those who had wrecked their 
liquors and opium, and we wish h an i 
»ale for the benetit of buffering |

Sisters of the Good Shepherd 
Alpena, Mich., Nov., 1892. 

summer 1 tried Pastor Koenig’s Nerve l 
ir sleeplessness and nervousness, from ;

s"'ivta!fear !
ubv ;

It teaches the

DIRECT REVELATION ANTECEDENTLY | of babes. 
PROBABLE.

The echoes of old voices, wound 
In limpid streams of laughter where 

The river Time runs bubble-crowned,
And giddy eddies ripple round 

The lilies growing there ;
Where roses bending o’er the brink, 
Drain their own kisses as they drink, 
And ivies climb and twine and cling 
About the song 1 never sing.

An ocean surge of sound that falls 
As though a tide of Heavenly art 

Had tempested the gleaming halls 
And crested o’er the golden walls 

it showers on my heart—
Thus—thus, with open arms and eyes 
Uplifted toward the alien skies. 
Forgetting every earthly thing, 
i hear the song I never sing.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

FEESSEES;
ySSessSSSSiBes i
i direction by the

Aegean Sea.
Peter and Paul invaded Romo. I thousand years ; lives to-day, amt 

Slave and freeman, the illiterate and 1 promises to live until the vuù of time? 
the philosopher, the poor and the rich, I Why is it that the greatest men have 
noble families and the members of the I never entered into the souls ot the mill 
imperial households, adhered to the J titudo and held sway over their heart», 
crucified. Pagan philosophy wrote communicating to them their own life 
against the new faith, and Imperial and hope, and Christ for two thousand 
legions were employed to eradicate it I years hau been passionately loved by 
from the soil of the empire—the Colos- hundreds of millions, who serve Hint 
seum in Rome, the amphitheatres in I from love, are pure through 
Egypt and Greece, in Spain, Gaul and 1 Him, find in Him solave amid sorrow, 
Germany reeked with the blood of hope amid ills, and rejoice to die for 
Christian martyrs. And yet the Chris-I love of Him ? Why is it in history 
tian Church grew and waxed so strong I there is but one Name summing up ah 
in village and city, in cabin and I that is purest in moral possibilities, all 

penetrate the secrets ot nature, but paiace ju school and in army, that the that is sweetest in human charities, all 
rather described and dealt at times r 1

verse
ies of law speak to us through mani- I criminal, 
festations other than the ordinary ones deinn art because it forbids tha making 
of nature ? Is it not even an anteced- of graven images for the purposes of 
ent probability that He will speak to idol worship, as the words of Exodus 
us through mauifestationssupernatural plainly mean? Are infants sacrificed 
and extraordinary, since the ordinary I to Jehovah because the law forbids the 
ones do not in matters vital to us sat- dedication of them in the temple and 
isfy the questionings of our minds and the redemption of them by the offering 
the thirstings of our hearts ? We can I of lambs or doves ? Is the selling ot 
never bo made to believe that the sky an animal dying of itself, as it might 
is so leaden that a message from the happen in divers manners without the 
liuler of Nature cannot come to us ; presence ot dangerous and contageous 
that the goodness and truth which disease, the selling of “diseased 
nature makes us attribute to Him can- meat ?” Maternity is not made an 

in direct scintillations light and offense, though the Mosaic code, at - 
sweeten our darkened and desolate tending largely to details of exterior 
souls God is no guess, and a revela- life, makes a legal uncleanness to tol- 
tion is no absurdity. low upon it. The Bible, the book of

The Bible a book to be read and ages and of Christian civilization, de- 
believed 1 Why, it is replete with serves at least to be treated in truth 
stories of miracles, and a miracle is fulness. The Bible unfolds mysteries 
impossible ! “ A miracle is the. badge of Heaven, not of earth.

No miracle was The Bible is a book of religion and 
ever performed. No intelligent, hou moral righteousness ; it is not a book of 
est man ever pretended to perform a human industry, of science, of finance, 
miracle and never will.” But miracles of civil government. Is it not the ah 
are possible, aye, antecedently prob surdity of absurdities to blame it for 
able ( la what reasonable grounds, not teaching how to cultivate the earth, 
we ask will it be said that the Supreme to build houses, to weave cloth, to coii- 
Mind from whom all beings in nature struct bridges and ships, to paint pic- 
receive their energies has no energy of tures and chisel statues ? The Bible is

not a text book on material progress.

LEO'S WORDS ON HOLY WRIT.
As to supposed errors of science and 

history in the Bible, and contradic 
lions between narratives of the differ
ent writers, I quote from the encycli
cal of the Pope on the Scripture :

“The sacred writers, or to speak 
more accurately, the Holy Ghost, who 
spoke by them, did not intend to teach 
man these things ; that is to say, the 
essential nature of things of the visible 
universe, things in no way profitable 
unto salvation. They did not seek to
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Archbishop Ireland Expo.ce the Shal
lowness of his Argumente, cross was one day uplifted over the that is best and must beautiful in the 

with things in more or less figurative battle-field near the Milvian bridge, demis ot two thousand years - ami that 
language, or in terms which were 
commonly used at the time, and which 
in many instances are in daily use to 
da\ even by the most eminent men of 

Ordinary speech primarily 
and properly describes what comes 
under the senses, and the sacred writ 
ers put down what God, speaking to 
men, signified in the way men could 
understand and were accustomed to. ”

And to these words the fact that the 
books of the Bible were written long 
ago, in ages of which the metaphors 
and figures of speech are unfamiliar to 
us, that these books have passed 
through the hands of an untold number 
of transcribers and translators, con 
sciously and unconsciously careless in 
minor matters : add the fact that the 
Bible embraces all forms of literature, 
the strict history, the moral instruction

not
St. Paul's Cathedral was uncomfort

ably crowded last Sunday night : and 
that, too, despite the fact that many 
extra seats had been placed in various 
parts of the church. Archbishop 
Ireland was announced lor an address 
in refutation of Bob Ingersoll's attack 

the coherence and inspiration of 
tne Bible. A very large part of the 
Archbishop's audience was made up of 
men and women not members of the 
Catholic Church, but deeply interested 
in the discussion of matters that lie 
very close to every human heart by 

everywhere recognized as among 
the masterful spirits of the age.

The Archbishop's manner was 
deeply earnest, and his delivery at 
times was impassioned. With clenched 
hand or extended lingers, features set 
and muscles tense, he would emphasize 
a point ill a manner almost tragic. 
Throughout the delivery of the ser 
mon, if such it may be termed, vert- 
close attention was paid to every word 
that fell from the speaker's lips. The 
address is here given in full :
TIIE B111LE : WHAT IT IS AND

and Constantine, the victor, proclaimed name the name of Jesus ? Hmv is it 
Christ from Home's seven hills. And that there is but One who brought info 
1 shall be told that the conversion of history a new humanity, who furnished 
the world in that enlightened age was an ideal of perfect man, Himself the 
a submission to credulity ami supersti- exemplar and prototype of this ideal 
tion, and that hack of the preaching but One in whom men have tound hope 
of the apostles there were not the mir 1 ami consolation fur time ami eternity, 
aeles that they so loudly appealed to ! and that one Jesus '? Why ? li is he 

On the miracles of Christ the preach- cause Jesus is not as other men. he 
ing of the apostles and the conversion I cause Jesus is God 
of tho world I stake my Christian faith, Scoff', then, you who dare, at. Jesus 
and I fear not the legions of unbelief. | and His Bible ; scoff at all that i. llis,

at Christendom and Christian civiliz.a
It is easy—to the silly ones it may I tion ; ,,n at lftmi|y ri g"',.., «mi,

appear ciever-to tell what Christ has womanhood redeemed -.scoff at sacra 
not done, enumerating things that He '"«"lago and holy virginity ,
never intended to do, and that a Mas «'<'• »t the chanty that has ,>m-p!«;d ho

nations with asylums ami hospitals , 
scoff at tho fatherhood of God and tho

C. M. B. A.
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CLEVER OBJECTIONS.
10LLD BE IN EVERY CATHOLIC HUME mon
»ok that will Instruct and Enter 
lin all Members of the Family.

His own, and is impotent at any . ,
moment of time to exercise it, to do Of course, for a materialist and an 
within His realm what His lowliest agnostic there is nothing higher or 
subjects max do ? It is Prof. Tyndall better than matter, and the book which 
who writes • lifts up toward God and the plane, of a

“It is no departure from scientilic heavenly life is to no purpose. But all 
method to place behind natural phen- humanity is not of earth earthy, and 
ornena a universal Father, who, in there is room among men for a book 
answer to the prayers of liis children, whispering to us lessons ot God and His 
alters the current of these phenomena, kingdom. It is an unworthy coiicep- 
Thus far theology and science go hand tion of God to imagine that a revela- 
in hand" (If course, Mr. Tyndall tion from Him will bear on mere mat 
asserts that we fail in the verification erial matters, for which nature already 

,IT '!AS U0.NK' ............... „f miracles, but he confesses that there furnishes us sufficient equipment.
The Bible . My soul goes out to it ^ unreasonableness in supposing god's revelation evolutionary. 

in love, gratitude, reverence, wor- and thu is what we contend for The Bible, I have said, is a book of
ship. It is, indeed, ™e Bible the at the present moment. Miracles, we religion and righteous conduct—teach-
baok ol books. Ihe voice ot the Lreat are antecedently probable, as is a ing spiritual truth, imposing precepts. 
Master ot the universe speaks to me dj-.uct reveiation from God, which, if lifting men above passion and sill, 
through its pages ; its light, illumm happens, demands the attestation of The light, however, coming from its 
ing the religions and moral world, successive revelations was progressive
radiates from His own divine lace ; the ..«.«ts on the church and on in its effulgence. God's revelation was 
sweetness which it distills is the ten- ■ - ' „ at first as day’s early dawn, suiting the
derness of His own fatherhood. Writ assertions are of no value : weakness of intellect and will,
eternity T ™ GodT m “«g™ me, cast against the Bible they are pebbles gradually becoming brighter as
Xtyo, mv Maker and of my rela- hurled against tho walled city, and recipient generations were pre
nons to IHm marking my road to denote the weakness and rabid hatred pared for warmer and more
tions to tlim, maiking my roan iu aaaaiinnt It is said “ Moses luminous rays, until noonday
bliss, sustaining me on earth in trial ‘ , instructed and brilliancy was attained. God’s work
and suffering, until the goal beyond P’. Jehovah • the Hebrews in in the spiritual as in the natural life
heaven's portals 8 reached. They "d by ^ written^language ; U humanity was evolutionary. His
who insult the Bible insult what is best ™®]d neithcr read nor write : we revealed law was in accordance with

know that the book of ‘ Ecclesiastes ’ I men's social condition, which it was
was written by an unbeliever ; we continuously lifting upward, without, 
know that the book of « Exodus ’ was however, urging it to sudden and 

know that the irregular leaps. The Mosaic code por

ter from heaven would not be expected 
to speak of or to do ; to make a long 
record of crimes and mistakes which fol
lowers of Christ and of the Bible, may 
have been guilty of through centuries, 
either because they misunderstood 
Christ or His spirit or positively dis
obeyed Him, and then to exclaim, 
“Why this?" I will teJI you why. 
He was a man and did not know.

2 CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL
brotherhood of man : scoff at tho en
franchised slave ; at the most sacred 
principles of >our own Amerle.Mii con 
Btitution : scoff at Jesus and Ills Bible 

the r\believer's would. 
Unbelief would take from us our 

Bible and our Jesus—what does it give 
us ? What is tho message to m of the 

„ . . ... apostle of unbelief, and what would his
Let me put questions to the world ., W|l kll0w th„ wor|,, „„ „

Was there in history ever an ideal oi wa8 bcfore Christ . we kll()W what it 
moral perfection offered to m«“ waM afU!r Christ, wherever Christ's 
approaching in purity, in elevation, im| (1,„,s r,,igll. „,,w ls it that 
in fruitfulness, to that ol Christ and the Chvis|(.(lav as during tlv past 
New Testament ? Was there ever in (w<) llumsa,„1 v,.aVH, means civilization? 
all history a power for good working whm.(. ChriHl' is is barbarism,
in any comparable degree as the Chris h(1|.(, , s(,rvitll<l„ lh„ Wl.„k, despot 
tian Church, which embodied in her . f ,h inhumanity ami in,
Hie Christ and the Bible, and brought mm.a|u ullhridled ami u,.rebuked by 
into lull activity the pnnciplesof truth b|j(. J imm, Where Christ is not. 
and purity given out in the preaching fa|ni^ with pur0 womn„ as its 
of Christ ?

We know Pagan Greek and Pagan 
Rome and the whole Pagan world.
Human philosophy, human power, 
material splendor, had contributed to 
it their best efforts. It was a world of 
impurity, of slavery, of inhumanity.

and

"or 1*»3. with n ID-hiiIIful till- 
rolorial Ur.mtl.|.i<-<v or the 

lloly Family. the allegory, and it will be easily seen 
that careful study and dispassionate 
judgment are required before sentence 
can be passed upon it and its true 
purport proclaimed.
CHRIST ATTACKED ALONG WITH THE 

11II1LE.

illustrated volume Hint is full of useful 
rniatton.
pry (’ath' llc will surely rt-ail it from 

CONTENTS.
onomteal Calculations for the year.
ra'ed Calendars for the months, sn 

nu the holy-days of the year, fast d 
laints’-days, etc.
•r Baptism. A poem, with a full pan»* 
UustraUou, hy Maurice Frauds Egan,

irminH story, with 
Sara T. Smith.

WIIAT
And now I pronounce the name of 

names, Jesusof Bethlehem and Calvary, 
and 1 bow humbly before Him as my 
Saviour and my Incarnate God. In de
fending Him I defend tho Bible—the 
Old Testament, which He made His 
own, the New, which is the diiect 
record of His preaching—as in defend
ing the Bible I defend Him.

With time at my disposal I could an
alyze in detail the attacks of unbelief 
against the New Testament and its 
Christ, and show how utterly un
founded and unreasonable they

The several books are set aside be 
cause some do not contain the same 
narratives as others, as if any one pur 
ported to be a complete recital of Christ 
and His revelation. Interpolations 
are discovered as unbelief finds con
venient to do so, arbitrary explana
tions are offered when those of tho gos
pels are deemed inadmissible ; counsels 
of perfection intended for the few are 
taken as precepts given to all, and 

practically impossibli

i«iir al Mistake. A rhi 
Ihree illusti tuions, hy 
impie siory. A poem hy Mary Eliza
beth Blake.
Madonua’n Feast-Da 

Mustialien. By F.lizi 
•or Epitaphs.
! Secret of tlv Confessions'. A true story.
• Venerable Joan of Arc. With iwo illus
trations.
iroken Rosary. An Australian story hy 
Mary Agnes Finn.
; Pilgrimage of Marienthal in Elsace. An 
interesting desciiption of a world-r 
nowned shrine. With four illustrations 
in text and two fui -pa e illustrât ions.
- Day of Small Tilings. A touching 
Christmas Story. By Marion Anna 
Taggart.
Blaise. With a beautiful lull-page illus- 
ratloh.

e Lawyer’s Counsel. An original story. 
With two Illustrations. B> John Patrick 
Brennan.

e New Bishops. With po 
Rev. Edward J. Dunne. 1>.P.; Rt. Rev. P- 
s. La Rocque, D.D.; lit. Rev. Michael 
Tierney, D.D.; Rt. Rev. P. J. Donahue, 
D.D.; Rt. Rev. George Montgomery, D. 
D.; R . K v. Thomas M. A. Burke, D.D. 
and Rt. Rev. Thomas H. Byrne, D.D.

. Guenelph’s Fiord. A stoiy of the Nor- 
Witb an illustration. By A

y. With a full-page 
i Allen Starr.

queen, is not ; sacred matrimony is 
not. The little of good in a world 
without Christ comes from imitation ot 
Christian nations, from the introduc
tion into its own body of Chris ian 
principles and practices. We will not 
have such a world

What will unbelief give us? It re
plies a scientific, rational world, be
ginning with itself and ending with 
itself. Lot us first be consistent, and 
from the world eliminate what Chris 
tian principles and practices it fain 
would retain. The words most glibly 
repeated by unbelief, the family, dig 
nity of woman, liberty, fraternity, are 
Christian words, and withoutChristlan 
ity they would be meaningless. Take 
them outofyour world of unbelief. You 
give us a scientilic world -that is, you 
give us a material world, a humanity 
without souls, without wings on which 
to rise to the skies, a humanity with no 
purpose in life but to seek satisfaction 
for bodily appetites, with a leaden sky 
over it through which peers no love, no 
hope, no consolation, where tho strong 
assert themselves and the weak ant 
crushed under foot, where pleasure is 
the form of action, where there is no 
power above man himself whoso voice 
calls to duty, whoso memory still* 
passion.

In this wor«d entwine amend your 
brows tho laurel and the rose, and 
when they wither, ns thev soon will, 
seek repose in suicide. Unbelief has 
been for once consistent ; it has pro 
claimed suicide as the sole hope <1 ils 
un-Christian world.

Away with this un Christian wr ’d * 
Away with its emptiness, its gloom, \u 
despair ! Give me, I pray, i 
mortal soul and my ctem ! Goo;

are.

■

rtraits of Rt. Tho strong ruled by native right, 
they ruled for their own gratification. 
Worse than the moral degradation of 
life was tile total absence from men’s 
minds of a vivifying, saving principle.

in me and dearest to me ; they insult 
my aspirations and my hopes; they in
sult my God, and I were a traitor to 
myself and to Him were I not ready to 
defend it even to tho sacrifice of my life.

In speaking of mine, I have spoken 
your profession of faith, my Christian 
brethren, and as we take the Bible, so 
does world wide Christendom take it. 
So have Christendom and tho civilized 
world taken it for two decades of cell-

written bv savages ; we I . , , . ,
storv told is impossible, and that the mitted slavery and polygamy. Many 
miracles wero never performed : the of its enactments, its criminal proced 
fact of tho ascension of Christ was not ure, its policy toward neighboring 
claimed by His disciples : Matthew I

Christ spoke into this dark and corrupt 
world : “ Blessed are the pure in 
heart,” He said ; and purity of thought 
and desire and purity of lile took ex
istence. The marriage contract was 
sanctified by sacramental benediction ; 
polygamy and divorce 
virginity, the heroic form of chastity, 
was seen on earth. “Our Father, who 
art in heaven," He said, and a new 
religion dawned upon the earth, that 
of sons adoring and serving a father, 
and a new principle of social lile was 
begotten, making all men brothers, 
children of the same God. The words 
which sum up the highest aspirations 
of modern social life — liberty, fra
ternity and equality — come from the 
New Testament, and without Christ 
they never would have been reali 
ties. “ Love one another, ” He said, 
and charity to the. poor and suffering 
was horn. In paganism the infirm 
were sent from Rome to die on solitary 
islands ; ill Christian Rome they were 
gathered like brothers into homos of 
love and comfort. In paganism 
was tho slave, the toy of passion. In 
Christendom she is the equal of the 
man, tho queen of the home ; because 

must repress his passions, respect

way Coast.
Fowler Lu’z.

Rev. Manillas Bans, C. SS. R.. tho 
newly-elected emperior-General of the 
Redemptorists. With a portrait.

Kro Anniversaries of 1895. With anecdote» 
liony of 1‘adua and tit. Philip 

an illustrnti 
ueen. An

condemned as 
Metaphors and parables figure as lit
eral doctrine ; tho mission of Christ is 
travestied. It is asked why Christ did 
not launch the world into a quick 
current of material progress? And 
He is blamed for revealing mysteries 
and speaking of future punishment for 
the unrepenting sinner Manifestly, 
if God is to be permitted to speak to 
man, a lew ambassadors of tho race, 
who know humanity better than God 
does, and who have power over heaven 
and hell, must first he called by Him 
into counsel, to decide what shall be 
the message of the Creator to crea
tures. This is the. blasphemy which 
goes up to heaven from time to time 
from earth ; the blasphemy which 
crowds are willing to applaud.

i.
claimed uv n,» peoples in peace or in war suited early
Mark and "Luke knew nothing of the stages of civilization, and are tar be 
atonement " All mere assertions, low the standard which Christian 
Assertions are easily made ; they are nations must adopt. When the laws 
as easily denied. The Bible is unhurt and customs of the Israelites are viewed 
bv them The insult offered to under their proper aspect, in their 
hearers whom these assertions are ex- timo and place, there is no cause for 
pected to convince, remains. opprobrious words like • ‘ cruelties,

There is nothing in books of tho “ bloodthirstiness and1 barbarities. 
Bible we are told, that suggests the It is asked, why was not revelation full 
idea of inspiration ; there is no way to and perfect at once? The answer is, 
nrove the fact of inspiration. But God’s wisdom is not as the wisdom ot 
here is a way to prove the inspiration men, fitful, impatient mid narrow in 

of anv book and all the books of the its bearings. Eternity belongs to 
Bible' It is the way which wo have to Jehovah, and Ho works in it as suits 
nrove Christ, and llis Church. The His eternal purposes.
Bible means Christ and the Church ; RI.essingS or the old testament. 
Christ and the Church mean the Bible. View, not the deficiencies, which wo 
The Bible Christ and the Church explain from the social conditions of 
stand or fall together. You shall not the Hebrews, but the excellencies of 
senarate anv one book of our Bible the Old Testament, which are not ex 

THE 111BLB P whole Bible nor the whole plained except by tho finger of God
The enemies of the Bible have been from Christ, nor Christ and tho guiding the people. While all the

hoard. What are their weapons ot rmn clirisFs Church. They are nations professed polytheism and
attack? Denials and assertions, argu- . and the SClf same divine bowed to idols, the Hebrews rose
ments totally beside the question, mis tog rapidly to the highest and purest mon-
statements and misconceptions I give dlsP°™a cted thatthe authors of otheism. Learned Egypt adored ani-
no consideration to loudness and assur h , th(1 Bib[e ov 0f parts of mais and plants ; cultured Greece and
anee of tone, and to vulgar sneer ; so ™adJ. are “unknown that no powerful Rome built altars to the
apt, however, to catch the attention of certa in tok be asg[gned Vor tho fabled deities of Olympus ; but Israel
the unweary and the weak minded. d . . f manv nf the hooks, and knew only Jehovah, whose name, “ I 

The Bible an inspired book . Why, P not always through his am who am," revealed sublime concep-
that means that there is a God. But "^thL jf Uv ol judgment as to tions of the Creator which the highest
there is no God. “God is a guess, t y nreor were not inspired, philosophy of a Plato or a Socrates never
It is well that the statement has been w 1 j( this bRtruo ■> We take attained. And the ethics of the Bible !
made. The denial ol God and the f the Bible as Christ and Jehovah the Master and model
denial of the Bible go together, the one l them tn us . and on was infinite purity ; while Phoenicia
proceeding from the other. But God h» Chu g f Ch i t „ud nl8 Church adored Astarte, Greece and Rome
is, and a denial ot Hls be”',n bs ,af we accept tho books of the Bible as an burned incense to Prlapus and Venus

your own mind, wh*=h' ' 1 iredPVecord of divine revelation, and deified the giant criminals of their
recognized in any measure compels toegred author6hi and dates we history. The Ten Commandments may

of tit. Am 
Neri. With 

athleen Mavonr 
Anna T. ti»dller. 

ight Rev. Hildebrand De Hemptinne, O. H. 
B. The first. Abbot Primate of the Bene 
dictines. With a portrait.

- Inlfred’s Trust. A western sto 
full page illustration.
Jenkins.

ouïe n table events of the year 1893-4. With 
eight illust rations, including views ot th 
elm pel of the new Diocesan seminary at 
Valentine’s Hill, Yonktrs, N. Y., and the 

Hospital.

Irish story. By wore abolished :turies.
The Bible is in possession ; Christen

dom is its kingdom; Christian civiliza-
Back 
to it

With ary
By Katharine tion is its flower and fruitage, 

of it rise the centuries giving 
plenary loyalty, and receiving from it 
their highest thoughts and their most 
sacred affections. Tho Bible imposes 
itself with all the weight of Christian 
history and Christian civilization.

The burden of proof rests upon those 
who contradict the Bible, who deny its 
authority and power, 
potent should be the arguments that 
could dethrone it from the pedestal of 
glory where centuries have placed it. 
LOUD ASSERTIONS WILL NOT DETHRONE

»i.

The Catholic Home Annual Is not a vol- 
me that will be read and then thrown 
way. It will occupy a prominent place in 
îe household lor the whole year. Il will be 
E-ad and reread by young and old.
It costs only Twenty-Five Cents.

Powt Paid by

Clear and

Rend us the price at once, and you will get 
he Annual immediately. All that is neces- 
aty is to send a 25c. piece or 25c. in postage 
tamps. The Annual is worth double the 
mount, and anyone who buys it will find IL 

. good investment. Address :

CHRISTIANITY DIVINE.
But let details drop aside. When a

giant tree rises into the air, the 
arch of the surrounding forest, spread
ing alar its branches, we lose no time 
in following out the small fibers which 
bring to its larger roots food and life 
from the surrounding earth ; we pause 
little indeed at roots of any kind, 
view the tree, and, from its size and 
branches, we know that all is well with 
the parts of it which escape our eyes.
So with Christ and IBs Church. Why the each ok the would renewed. 
cavil over small questions of datis or The world has seen nineteen hull-
books, over passages in their recitals ? dred years of Christian civilization.
Why demand explanations of every i Its history has its dark spots, tor men s 
word and omission rf friend or foe in , free will and passions remain ; but it 
contemporary history ? See Christ in has had ito floods ol light, of truth and 
llis work! Whence is He? Whence purity, and all that throughout its 

power and the wisdom and the vir- course is bright and blessed, all that is 
tne which have goneout from Him. its pride in the moral life, is from 

Christ preached in Palestine nine- ! Christ. The, elevation of woman, the 
in and around sanctification ol the home, thedestruc-

THE CATHOLIC BECOBD, London, Ont.
womanGOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.

A successful general store business of 
wenty live years standing, is now offered tor 
ale. the uioprictor wishing to retire. Situ 
tied on Gravel road, seventeen miles from 
Belleville, having a commodious store. Post 
itfice with daily mail, a tine Catholic church 
md school in the place. It is a most desirable 
ipening for an active Catholic gentleman with 
tome means. For particulars address Poht- 
n aster, Read P.O., Ont. 8t7-l $

Wo
man
tho weak and honor motherhood and 
wifehood. give me my Biblo and mv Jenu ; -i70

me my Chureh, in which J» huh’ . h. 
teaching ino His divine rrnthh mu 
nurturing my ho*J with Hi- divine 
graces; give me my Chrihtlfu. tai>. 
and my Christian hope ; give t 
Christian heaven beyond the nvo

Yes, give me Jesus, llis Chu.o.n ai.«‘ 
His Biblo. _ __

The maxims of the Gospel are 
, opposed to those of the world.

TEACHERS WANTED.
WANTED FOR ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC 
W Senarate school. Bay water, three teachers 
Pwo will be required to teach both French ami 
English : and one tr» teach English. Must be 
qualified to teach In Ontario Apply to Frank 
Hatiikrell, Secretary, School Board, Hinton 
burg P. 0.,0nt. 810-3

nn u:y

the
FOR TILBURY SEPARATE 

lallticd
speak 

per annutr- 
e, Sec., TU- 

848-2

denial ofWanted,
school, a lady assistant teacher, qu 

to teach French and English. Must 
French thoroughly. Salary 
Apply at once to C. A. Ourl 
bury, Ont.

teen centuries ago ;1200
LETT

Cattyelir SUrnrib.
Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

JANUARY 19, lays.

Take Not Ici , “ Christiana, mlhl nomen eit, Cithollcui vero Cognomen."—(Chriitlan li my Name, butlie year the apace devoted «0 ad- 
llNARD’S LINIMENT will con- 
HBionwofno uncertain sound Irom 
1 apeak from personal experience 
merits of this beat of Household 

U. c. Richards & Co.
NO. 8V.).LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JAM ARY 2(1, 1MB.VOLUME XV IL
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